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Home Alarm and 
Speech Pendant! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Home units and two way communication pendant and pull cord: 

 Two-way speech allowing receiver of telephone call to take correct action. 
 Program up to ten telephone landline or mobiles into the list of contacts. 
 Pedant has a 50m indoor range and 200m range clear line of sight to base unit. 
 Pendants can be worn using supplied pullsafe neck cord & belt clip or wall 

mounted. 
 Add up to 6 pendants on any one system. 
 Easy to self-program and setup via base unit with clear to read LCD screen 
 Low battery warning. Pendant has 5 years expected battery life  
 Pendant size: 90mm x 57mm x 15mm Pendant Weight: 70g including batteries. 
 Adjustable volume on pendant and based unit. 
 Base has illuminated keys for easy nighttime use. 

 
What is required? 

 The base unit has to be connected to the main telephone landline socket. 
 Plug in mains power is required to power the base unit. 

 
Main Features 
 

Pressing the red button on the home unit automatically dials either the designated 
monitoring centre or any of ten personal preset telephone numbers such as a friend or 
relative. The home unit will continue to dial the personal preset numbers in sequential 
order until somebody answers the call. The home unit houses a powerful loudspeaker and 
sensitive microphone, so that the user is able to carry out a hands-free two-way 
conversation.  
 
The speech pendant and speech pull cord works by sending a radio signal to the home unit 
which will then activate the call; however, this time the loudspeaker and microphone in the 
home unit are not switched on because the speech pendant and speech pull cord are the 
only speech triggers in the world which houses their own microphone and loudspeaker.  
 
The home unit has six fast dial memory keys, and can interface with additional hardwired 
peripherals, such as external security sensors or alarm systems, making this system the 
most technically advanced social alarm system to date. Additionally, home unit is in use 
with an outgoing call, the current call will be automatically cancelled so that the alarm call 
forms either the home unit or the pendant takes priority.   


